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Introduction
Contemporary natural resources management is meeting increasing demands for sustainability. This also holds for timber-harvesting planning. The meaning of sustainability is always contextspecific, but in this case, sustainable timber-harvesting means that timber-harvesting is managed the way that economic, social and ecological needs are simultaneously satisfied. Forest owners have many objectives concerning the utilisation of forests as well as forest trading; in addition to economic values, forest owners often consider values like nature conservation, outdoor recreation and minor logging damage. Those goals should be considered at both the tactical and the operative levels of forest planning. This makes timber-harvesting decision support situations more complex, creating a need for effective decision analysis methods which are able to take into account criteria that have been ignored in conventional timber-harvesting planning methods (Palander 1998) . In the context of timber-harvesting planning, multi-criteria decision support approaches have not been used so far. However, they provide a potential approach to managing these kinds of complex decision problems.
The choice of harvesting technology and timing in conventional timber-harvesting planning methods are often based on linear programming or methods related to it (Mikkonen 1983) , the only objective generally being either to minimise cost or maximise profit. Using goal programming or parametric optimisation, multiple objectives may exist along with a demand for linearity and the necessity of cardinal and numerical evaluation models. In practice, such data is not always available for some criteria, such as biodiversity and the scenic beauty of forest landscape. Increasingly, there are decision-making situations in which preference and evaluation information is imperfect and of poor quality as to the scale. Procedures that are able to deal with non-cardinal information are needed. In addition, linear programming and methods related to it are difficult to understand, and decision-makers may need simpler methods.
Group decision-making is becoming an important part of wood supply chain management and timber-harvesting planning. A group decisionmaking problem is faced, for instance, when dealing with timber-harvesting planning of a forest holding owned by several people. In Finland, this kind of ownership is increasing since forest holdings are more and more often owned by heirs and other consortia. Laukkanen et al. (2002) suggested that new methods are needed for this kind of group decision support. These methods should be easy to understand and simple to implement. Further, the inquiries required of decision-makers should not be complicated.
In general, the central problem of group decision-making is to define fair methods for aggregating individual choices to yield a social choice between many alternatives (Arrow 1951) . Reaching a consensus or compromise is a key objective in most decision-making groups (Palander 1998 (Palander , 2002 . Many multi-criteria decision support methods might be applicable to group decision support in forestry, as for example methods based on multiattribute utility theory or outranking approaches (e.g. Keeney 1992 , Beroggi 1999 , Belton and Stewart 2002 , which have been applied in cases of forest planning (e.g. Kangas 1992 , Kangas et al. 2001) . The voting theory which originates in social choice theory can also be applied in natural resource management (e.g. Foran and Warde 1995 , Martin et al. 1996 , d'Angelo et al. 1998 , Shields et al. 1999 , Laukkanen et al. 2002 , Reilly 2002 , Kangas et al. 2005 . Social choice theory considers decision problems in which a society or a collective group has to take a decision in a democratic way (see Arrow 1951 , Kelly 1988 . A previous study in which multi-attribute utility theory, outranking methods and voting-based methods were compared (Laukkanen et al. 2002) suggest that voting methods have some features that make them worth testing in the group decision support of forestry.
Most voting systems are considered as single criterion analyses since the individuals compare alternatives directly, but Fraser and Hauge (1998) have introduced an application of the approval voting method called multicriteria approval (MA), which has been specially developed for multiplecriteria situations. Recently, Laukkanen et al. (2002) promoted MA for tactical forest management planning. The approval voting procedure was proposed independently by several analysts in the l970s, such as Brams and Fishburn (l978) .
It is a voting system which is based on dichotomous preferences (Kelly 1988) . Voters divide candidates into two groups, those approved and those not approved, meaning that they can vote for as many candidates as they wish. Each approved candidate receives one vote and the candidate with the most votes wins (Brams and Fishburn 1983) . Approval voting is used in many universities and in several professional organisations (Brams l988, Brams and Fishburn l988) . The SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations is also elected by approval voting (Brams and Fishburn 1983) . This voting system is more likely to select condorcet candidates than other systems, including plurality voting, which is the best-known voting system (Brams and Fishburn 1991) . It tends to promote the election of moderate candidates and to prevent situations in which the candidate elected is ranked last by those who did not vote for him or her. At the same time, minority candidates would receive votes commensurate with their actual support (Brams and Fishburn 1991) . Approval voting usually encourages sincere voting and is not likely to be manipulated, because there is no motivation to vote for candidates who are below average with respect to the other candidates (e.g. Straffin 1980, Saari and van Newenhizen 1987) .
The aim of this study is to develop the original MA method in order to better suit the group decision support needs of the timber harvesting planning. The reason why MA is presented as a new method in timber-harvesting decisionmaking situation is to overcome the problems caused by the multitude of decision objectives and by the low quality of information concerning both the preferences of decision-makers and the evaluation of decision alternatives with respect to the objectives. Two versions of MA will be tested. One of the versions is an original MA, which is fine-tuned by making use of the Borda count and cumulative voting methods in forming the composite order of importance for the criteria. The other one is markedly modified from the original MA, being based on individual decision analyses and combining the properties of MA and Borda count voting. In a case study, MA method is applied to, and tested in, a real decision-making situation of timber-harvesting planning in a consortium-owned forest holding. The tactical forest management plan chosen in previous study is specified at the operative timber-harvesting level, because the tactical and operative planning levels should ideally be linked. Results of the two MA versions are compared. New versions of the method are evaluated and discussed in group decision support and timber-harvesting planning aspects.
Methodology

Description of the Decision Problem
The background for this study is a situation in which a tactical forest plan was chosen for a forest holding owned by a consortium (see Laukkanen et al. 2002) . Three owners were involved, each having an equal share of the holding, and the plan was chosen by group decision support. The forest holding, comprising about 30 hectares, is situated in Kuusamo in north-eastern Finland. It is divided into 13 compartments, each being relatively homogenous in its soil and stand characteristics. The tactical planning period consisted of two 10-year periods, and the plan was a combination of compartment-wise treatment schedules over the 20-year planning horizon. Choosing the tactical plan applying MA was the first stage in the decision-making process (Fig. 1) . The plan proposed that one compartment, of 3.8 hectares, would be harvested during the first 10 years. This compartment is pine-dominated, but contains some spruce and birch. Its stand structure is not typical of Finland, consisting of two age classes, with hold-over trees of 17 metres average height and another tree storey of 10 metres average height.
A stand like this might be harvested in many ways. Because the tactical planning period is usually about 10 years, only the operating principles can be given in the tactical plan. These principles provide information about the stands on which timber-harvesting can be recommended for during the planning period in order to meet the objectives of the decision-makers. Tactical plans also suggest specific treatments but, in a tactical planning situation, it is impossible to predict timber prices for longer than five years or so. One may not even know what timber-harvesting systems will actu-ally be available in the area to be logged.
In this case study, the tactical plan was specified at the operative level, at which the timberharvesting alternative was decided for the stand. An operative timber-harvesting plan details how those previously recommended treatments will actually be carried out, including the timing and the harvesting systems to be used. The operative planning period was chosen as the next harvesting year. The MA method was used again in this operative level choice problem, which could be considered as the second stage of the decisionmaking process (Fig. 1) .
The idea is to do a timber trade at the delivered price on the roadside and a separate logging contract for the timber-harvesting. Before this trade, tenders from logging contractors and timber buyers will be requested for the timber-harvesting alternatives that are chosen in operative timberharvesting planning. The third stage of the decision-making process is that the final timber trade decision will be made based on those tenders (Fig. 1) . Information for timber-harvesting planning, such as timber prices, will be updated when tenders are invited.
Decision Alternatives
We began the MA process by defining the timberharvesting alternatives. Five different treatment methods, appropriate for the stand, were suggested: 1) clear-felling, with scalping and planting 2) seed-tree cut, with scalping 3) thinning from below 4) thinning uniformly, or 5) thinning from above. Inquiries showed that three timberharvesting systems were available in that area: 1) chain-saw felling, with forest hauling by a forwarder 2) harvester felling, with forest hauling by a forwarder 3) felling and hauling by a harvester/forwarder combi machine. In addition, two possible timber-harvest timings were considered: 1) summer, when the ground is free of frost 2) winter, when the ground is frozen. Combining all the treatment methods, harvesting systems and timings resulted in 30 possible alternatives for use in the decision-making process (Table 1) .
Decision Criteria
Next phase of the MA process was determination of the criteria by which to compare these alternatives. After negotiations, the forest-owners selected five criteria: net harvesting income, effects on nature conservation values, effects on recreational values, expectation of logging damage and favouring local contractors. As can be seen, the forest owners had economic, ecological and social aims. The main economic criterion is net income. Expectation of logging damage is basically both an economic and an ecological criterion. Nature conservation is an ecological criterion. Favouring of local entrepreneurs is a purely social criterion, and social sustainability aspects can also be seen in the recreation criterion. Table 2 shows all the criterion values for each timber-harvesting alternative. The net income was valued by means of the Monsu forest planning software (Pukkala 2001) , designed for multipleuse forestry and particularly for the management planning of forest holdings. Different treatments of the compartment were simulated and Monsu calculated the net income for each harvesting schedule, reducing the harvest income by the cost of possible post-logging activities, such as soil preparation and artificial regeneration. The differences in net incomes produced by the alternatives were attained using timber-harvesting costs, which were calculated for each alternative because they had an effect on the delivered prices on the roadside used in Monsu software and thus on expected net income. Timber-harvesting costs for each alternative were calculated with productivities for each alternative and the working-hour costs for each timber-harvesting system (Valkonen 1986, Metsä-ja uittoalan… 1991, Kuitto et al. 1994 , Ryynänen 2001 , Sirén and Aaltio 2001 . The delivered price for clear-felling by a harvester and forest hauling by a forwarder was obtained from the statistics. The difference between the timber-harvesting cost of clear-felling by a harvester and that of each other alternative was calculated and the difference was subtracted from the delivered price of clear felling by a harvester.
Evaluation of the Timber-Harvesting Alternatives
The estimates for expected logging damage of remaining trees were based on results from earlier studies. The damage models used here are preliminary and are based on presumptions. Because this kind of two-aged forest stand structure is not typical in Finland, there are no studies which would have been made for this kind of forest. Damage studies are very stand-dependent and damage percentages are always higher in two-aged stands than in even-aged stands. Mutka (2001) has studied logging damage for two-aged Harstela (1996) studied damage in even-aged stands caused by chain-saw felling and forwarder skidding. The damage percentage was 4.4. There are no studies about chain-saw/forwarder damage in two-aged stands. Based on undocumented experience and intuition Harstela's percentage was raised and established at nine percent less than the harvester and forwarder damage in Mutka's study (2001) . Damage by the harvester/forwarder combi machine was calculated simply by halving the difference in logging damage between these two harvesting technologies, because a forwarder is not used in this harvesting system. As Table 2 . Criterion values for the timber-harvesting alternatives, the limit between approval and disapproval for each criterion, and the direction of preference. The forest owners appreciated favouring the timber-harvesting systems owned by local contractors, and were interested in providing job opportunities for people living near the holding. The measure of this social criterion was the distance between the forest holding and the home of each contractor.
An ordinal scale was used to make qualitative evaluations of how the timber-harvesting alternatives affect nature conservation and recreation. Alternatives for both criteria were ranked from best to worst. Two experts conducted assessments of nature conservation, while the effects on recreation were determined by the forest owners. After negotiating, the owners determined an order for the alternatives with respect to recreation. The nature conservation assessments of the two experts were consistent as well. The conservation criterion in particular is not of a subjective nature in the owners' point of view. Defining its importance in relation to other criteria is certainly the task of the owners, but estimating the priorities of the alternatives with respect to conservation requires either expert knowledge or evaluation models produced by empirical research. In this study, we relied on the available expertise because no reliable models have been developed, and because evaluation always is a case-wise task.
The limits between approval and disapproval of each timber-harvesting alternative for each criterion were determined for both versions of MA ( Table 2 ). The direction of preference (min/ max) was defined as well. The net income criterion was maximised, while the other criteria were minimised.
Multicriteria Approval Method (MA)
The Original MA
In the method used in this study, multicriteria approval (MA), voters of approval voting are replaced by criteria, and approval voting candidates are replaced by decision alternatives. The original MA described here is a multi-criteria decision support system for one decision-maker (Fraser and Hauge 1998) .
The MA process begins by defining the alternatives and the criteria by which these alternatives will be compared. Secondly, decision-makers rank the criteria by their importance, which phase differs from the approval voting situation, in which voters have equal importance (Fraser and Hauge 1998) . The limits between approval and disapproval for each criterion are defined next (Fraser and Hauge 1998) . It is then possible to determine which of the alternatives are approved and which disapproved with respect to each criterion. If more is preferred to less, an alternative will be approved for the criterion if the criterion value is above the limit and if less is preferred to more, an alternative will be approved for the criterion if the criterion value is below the limit. For numerical criterion values, the limit between approval and disapproval for each criterion is the mean value of the criterion values of all alternatives, as Fraser and Hauge (1998) defined it. The midpoint of the range of variation can also be used as a limit (Laukkanen et al. 2002) . The median of the criterion values can be used as well (Laukkanen et al. 2004) .
The determination of the voting result begins by deciding how many ordinally dominant alternatives exist using a variation of the ordinal deductive selection system's (Meister and Fraser 1995) algorithm. Alternative k is classified as ordinally dominant if 
where the value of criterion c j in alternative a k is c j (a k ), the value of criterion c j in alternative a i is c j (a i ), and the approved set of alternatives is P.
According to Fraser and Hauge (1998) , there are five possible voting result classes in MA: unanimous, majority, ordinally dominant, deadlocked and indeterminate. The unanimous class is a subclass of majority and both of these are subclasses of ordinally dominant. Based on the pairwise comparisons, each alternative is defined either as ordinally dominant or indeterminate.
The unanimous voting result means that only one alternative has been approved with respect to all criteria. When the result is majority, only one alternative has been approved with respect to the majority of the criteria which have been defined as the most important. The result ordinally dominant occurs if one alternative has been defined as superior on the grounds of the importance order of the criteria and dichotomous preferences. An ordinally dominant alternative does not lose to any other alternative. If two or more alternatives are approved and disapproved with respect to the same criteria, the voting result is deadlocked. If one superior alternative cannot be defined as superior from the order of importance of the criteria, the voting result is indeterminate, in which case more preference information is needed.
MA Version 1 -Individual Forest
Owner MA Analyses
The first version of MA is markedly modified from the original MA, combining properties of MA and Borda count voting. In this version, the MA analysis is conducted separately for each forest owner. For this purpose, each owner forms an individual order of importance for the criteria. The limits between approval and disapproval of each timber-harvesting alternative for each criterion are determined. The direction of preference (min/max) is defined as well. The limit between approval and disapproval for each criterion is defined using the median value of the criterion values of all alternatives. For the sake of sensitivity analysis, the mean value, being the way Fraser and Hauge (1998) defined the limit, is also used as a limit of approval. The approval limit for the qualitative criteria is the median value because it is not reasonable to calculate the mean value for a ranking. After defining the limits between approval and disapproval, it is possible to determine dichotomous preferences; in other words, which of the timber-harvesting alternatives are approved and which disapproved with respect to each criterion.
The total votes for each timber-harvesting alternative are calculated by combining the principles of the Borda count voting and MA. If n is the number of criteria, an alternative gets n Borda count votes for the first-ranked criterion, n -1 votes for the second-ranked criterion and so on to the last-ranked criterion, which gets 1 vote. According to the MA principles, an alternative gets 1 vote when it is approved for a criterion and 0 votes when it is disapproved for a criterion. The Borda votes and the approval votes are multiplied by each other and the products for each alternative added up. The individual MA analyses of forest owners are combined by totalling the votes each alternative gets from the owners.
MA Version 2 -Composite Forest
Owner MA Analysis
In the second version, a composite MA analysis of the forest owners is used and therefore, a composite order of importance across all the decision-makers is needed. This version is an original MA with a composite order of importance for the criteria estimated using Borda count and cumulative voting. In the Borda count voting system (Borda l78l), each forest owner is asked to form an order of importance for the criteria. The first-ranked criterion receives n votes, the second-ranked n -1 votes and so on to the lowest-ranked, which receives 1 vote (where n is the number of criteria). The votes for each criterion from all owners are totalled and the composite order forms from these scores.
In cumulative voting, each owner is asked to divide 100 votes between the criteria so that the votes describe the importance of the criteria in relation to each other. The votes for each criterion are added up and the composite order forms on this basis. In this case, the owners have equal shares of the forest holding and thus equal importance in relation to each other. In the case of unequal importance, one possibility would be to give a number of votes to an owner to be divided between criteria which describes his/her importance in relation to other owners.
The limits between approval and disapproval of each timber-harvesting alternative for each criterion are the same as in MA version 1, in other words, the median value and the mean value of the criterion values of all alternatives. Based on the approval limits, it is possible to determine which of the timber-harvesting alternatives are approved and which disapproved with respect to each criterion. In this version, the voting result is determined the same way as in the original MA (see section 2.4.1).
Results
MA Version 1 -Individual Forest Owner MA Analyses
In the first version, the MA analysis was conducted separately for each forest owner using separate importance orders for the criteria. First, the results were calculated using the median criterion values as the limits of approval and disapproval. After defining which of the timber-harvesting alternatives were approved and which disapproved with respect to each criterion, the total votes for each timber-harvesting alternative were calculated by combining the principles of the Borda count voting and MA (see section 2.4.2). The Borda votes (see Table 5 ) and the approval votes were multiplied by each other and the products for each alternative added up. The individual MA analyses of the forest owners were combined by totalling the votes each alternative got from the owners (Fig. 2, Appendix 1) . Timber-harvesting alternative 8 was the winner with 45 votes. It was acceptable with respect to all criteria in all individual forest owner analyses. No other alternative was approved on all criteria. Alternative 8 was the first choice in all individual forest owner analyses despite the fact that the owners appreciate different criteria. According to alternative 8, the stand will be harvested in winter using seed-tree cut by chain-saw. The second best alternatives were also sought because a few timber-harvesting alternatives were wanted for negotiations with logging contractors and timber buyers. The second place went to alternative 28, which received 38 points, and involves thinning the stand from above using a harvester. The time of harvesting is winter. Alternative 28 was also the second best choice of owners 2 and 3 in individual analyses, because it was approved with respect to all the criteria except logging damage. In the individual MA analysis of the forest owner 1, alternative 28 was seventh best. This alternative is a compromise choice which in this case means that one of the owners has to make some concession.
MA Version 2 -Composite Forest Owner MA Analysis
As the second version, a composite MA analysis was conducted using a composite order for the criteria (see section 2.4.3). The owner's composite order of importance for the criteria was the same formed with both Borda count votes and by dividing 100 votes between the criteria: 1) net income 2) effects on recreational values 3) favouring local entrepreneurs 4) expectation of logging damage 5) effects on nature conservation values (Tables 3 and 4) . First, the results were calculated using the median criterion values as limits of approval and disapproval. Based on the approval limits, it was possible to determine which of the timber-harvesting alternatives were approved and which disapproved with respect to each criterion (Table 5) . When each timber-harvesting alternative was compared with other alternatives in accordance with Formula 2, it became obvious that alternative 8 did not lose to any other alternative and f(n * ) ki never took a negative value. It turned out that the voting result was unanimous because alternative 8 was acceptable with respect to all criteria, being superior on this basis because no other alternative was approved on all criteria (Table 5 ).
The second best choice was alternative 28, which was approved with respect to the three most important criteria. Thus it did not lose to any other alternative except the unanimous winner. In pairwise comparisons, f(n * ) ki took a negative value for all other alternatives at the beginning of the comparison or at least after alternatives had been compared on the third-ranked criterion.
Sensitivity Analyses
MA Version 1
For the sake of sensitivity analysis, the results of the first MA version were also calculated using the mean criterion values as approval limits. In this analysis, timber-harvesting alternative 8 was still the winner with 45 points (Fig. 3 , Appendix 2). The second best alternatives were 1, 2 and 7 which received 30 points.
MA Version 2
The results of the composite MA analysis were also calculated using the mean criterion values as limits of approval and disapproval. This sensitivity analysis showed that alternative 8 was acceptable with respect to all criteria, again being defined as ordinally dominant, in particular as the unanimous winner (Table 6 ). The second best choices were alternatives 28 and 30, which were approved with respect to the two most important criteria and the least important criterion. No other Local contractors  20  25  20  65  3  Logging damage  23  10  5  38  4  Nature conservation  13  5  15  33  5  Net income  29  20  35  84  1  Recreation  15  40  25  80  2 alternative except alternative 8 was approved with respect to the two most important criteria.
Comparison of the Two MA Versions
The results attained using MA version 1 and MA version 2 were very similar to each other. Based on the sensitivity analyses, it could be said that those versions are not sensitive to the changes in the approval limits. Both versions of MA chose timber-harvesting alternative 8 when the approval limits were defined by the median criterion values. The second best alternative was alternative 28. Alternative 8 was also chosen in the sensitivity analyses in which the approval limits were defined by the mean criterion values. The second best choices in the sensitivity analysis of the first version were alternatives 1, 2 and 7, and in the sensitivity analysis of the second version alternatives 28 and 30. Because the study material was fairly small, the results can not be generalized. However, in this study, the main point was to compare the applicability of the developed MA versions in the practical timber-harvesting group decision support situation. In general, both versions of the MA method proved to be comprehensible and easy to implement and interpret, and could thus easily be applied in the group decision support situations.
In the second version, which was fine-tuned from the original MA, the forest owners' composite order of importance for the criteria was formed for use in a composite MA analysis. Two different ways of forming the composite order were tested. The Borda count voting seemed to be a simpler way for the decision-makers than cumulative voting, because the only thing they needed to do was to rank the criteria. More consideration was demanded when 100 votes were divided between the criteria. In any case, these two voting methods led to the same order of importance.
From the group decision support aspect, the first version with individual decision analyses seemed to have some advantages over the second, with composite analysis. In the second version, decision-makers needed to find composite criteria by means of negotiation. In the first version, it would have been possible to use the individual criteria of each forest owner because of individual analyses. In this study, all the owners ended up having the same five criteria in the second version as well, but they still were able to construct individual orders of importance for those criteria. Because the owners had the same number of criteria, the votes of each owner for each alternative were simply totalled. If the owners had had a different number of criteria, the votes of the owners should have been scaled, for example, to 100 or 1. 
Discussion
In this study, a voting-theory-based method called multicriteria approval (MA) was applied to group decision support situation of timber-harvesting planning. MA and its calculations were developed to be suitable for group decision support. Two different versions of the method were tested and compared, the main interest being directed to the practical suitability of the method for the group decision support of timber-harvesting planning. A tactical forest plan of a consortium-owned forest holding chosen in a previous study was specified at the operative timber-harvesting level at which the best timber harvesting alternatives were chosen by MA. This kind of approach allows the fields of forest planning and practical timber-harvesting planning to move closer to each other. MA was found to be suitable for timber-harvesting decision support, because it can take into consideration criteria which have not been considered in conventional timber-harvesting planning methods, but which should be considered today in nearly any forestry decision-making process. Compared to other multi-criteria decision support methods, MA demands much less preference information from decision-makers, ordinal preference information for the criteria being sufficient. Evaluation of harvesting alternatives with respect to some qualitative criteria can also be done using the ordinal scale. Ecological and recreational information is often of poor quality, only ordinal values being available. On the other hand, these subjective evaluations might be laborious for decision-makers, at least if the number of alternatives is large. To avoid this, experts or assistants can do these evaluations in advance, after which the decision-makers approve the rankings or suggest new ones. Because in MA analysis information might be lost when the cardinal information potentially available is not fully exploited, the method is at its best in situations where information that other decision support methods demand is difficult or expensive to obtain or quality of the information available is poor.
Jointly owned forests are problematic from the forest management point of view (Laukkanen et al. 2002) . All the owners need to approve management actions. The MA method favours moderate decisions which are better than average with respect to all criteria, which makes it suitable for the control of group decision support conflict situations. Another fact that makes MA appropriate for group decision support is the ease of the inquiries required from decision-makers, which makes the process quick and convenient to carry out. For this reason, it seems that the inquiries for MA could be carried out via the Internet. MA is also hard to manipulate and is fair for both those with expertise on decision support methods or forestry as well as for laymen. This kind of voting approach could also be worth consideration, for instance, in the group decision-making situations of wood procurement organisations or in the participatory planning processes of the state-owned forests.
MA version 1 which was based on individual decision analyses proved to produce same kind of results than the original MA although this version was markedly modified. All of the tests indicated timber-harvesting alternative 8 to be the first choice. Because alternative 28 took most second places among all the tests, it was decided to take it into account in the final stage of the decisionmaking process. Timber-harvesting alternatives 8 and 28 were left as alternative solutions and the forest owners will use them in forest trading when negotiating with timber buyers and logging contractors. The final choice between these alternatives will be made on the basis of tenders from logging contractors and timber buyers.
It is worth noting that when a specified timber harvesting plan was made at the operative level, and will further be specified on grounds of final price offers, it is possible that the alternative finally chosen will differ from the treatment proposal of the tactical forest plan regarding net income, the key figures of remaining trees, and so on. In consequence of this, the tactical plan proposals concerning some other stands might need to be changed; in other words, the tactical forest management plan needs to be updated or reformulated for the time after harvesting.
From the point of view for practical suitability, both versions of the MA proved to be comprehensible and easy to implement. The results were interpretable as well. Thus, the MA versions could easily be applied in the group decision support situations. The first version with individual decision analyses seemed to have some advan-tages over the second, with composite analysis. The first one was slightly easier, because the forest owners' composite order of importance for the criteria was not needed. The first version with individual MA analyses also had more characteristics of a group decision support method. The problem to be solved in the future is the combining of the individual analyses when the individual criteria for each forest owner or other decisionmaker are used. The possibility of manipulation in voting could be assumed to be bigger in MA version 2 in which the composite MA analysis is used. If the composite order of importance for the criteria is formed by dividing 100 votes between the criteria, someone could, for example, give all the votes for one criterion in order to get this criterion to the first place.
The main point in this study was to compare the applicability of the developed MA versions in the practical timber-harvesting group decision support situation. Methodologically, the applicability of the method could be confirmed. However, in a small case study like this, it is not possible to analyse the users' perception of the usefulness, comprehensibility and so on. This would require a large sample of forest owners with different decision problems.
As a whole, this kind of multi-criteria decision support approach creates a good basis for sustainable timber-harvesting planning where the various dimensions of sustainability are integrated. As can be seen in this study, economic targets are important for forest owners, but they also want to take responsibility for the ecological and social issues related to forestry. The social sustainability of timber-harvesting, which has previously received less attention than economic and ecological sustainability, has recently become prominent as well. In this study, the forest owners appreciated favouring the timber-harvesting systems owned by local contractors, and were interested in providing job opportunities for people living near the holding. They wanted to take some responsibility for aspects of social sustainability within their rural region, even though it might mean slight financial loss.
This was the first time a voting-theory-based method was used in group decision support of timber-harvesting planning. However, at the same time, the MA method has been applied to participatory decision support of timber-harvesting planning (Laukkanen et al. 2004) . New versions of the MA method have been developed and tested in that study, too. Laukkanen et al. (2004) noted that the approval limit defining issue of MA is worth further studies. It is questionable if the use of median or mean values as approval limits fully answer the purpose of practical decision making. For this reason, it could be studied in the future, if a forest owner or decision-maker could define a true approval limit by himself/herself as a threshold value separately for each criterion, in which case the limit would better fit to the utility value of a criterion, and the definition would not be sensitive to the set of alternatives considered. Another possibility would be the use of fuzzy logic approach in defining approval limits.
